Perioperative nurses are known for their grit and determination. 2020 has been an exceedingly challenging year; but challenges also bring opportunities.

Get ahead this year by building your OR skills, expertise, and credentials.

Choose how to best prepare for the CNOR® exam based on your preferred learning style—online or virtual-style with your OR peers.

**Prep for CNOR ONLINE**
This self-paced course is an effective way for non-furloughed and furloughed nurses to further your careers and includes:

- Four months to complete the course
- Exclusive access to current, online *Guidelines for Perioperative Practice*
- Live weekly coaching sessions available
- 500 practice questions
- Money-back guarantee
- 54 contact hours
- Test-taking strategies

**Virtual Prep for CNOR LIVE**
This virtual live program is an effective way to provide exam preparation in a small group setting and includes:

- Live instruction in a virtual setting
- Exclusive access to current, online *Guidelines for Perioperative Practice*
- Multiple options for dates and times
- Networking with peers
- Two online assessments
- 18 contact hours after completion of the course and course evaluation
- Test-taking strategies

**BONUS:** AORN’s Prep for CNOR - the only program that offers FREE 6-month access to current online *Guidelines for Perioperative Practice*, which is the primary reference for the CNOR® exam.

To learn more, visit aorn.org/education/prep-for-cnor